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WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT Office of Human Resources
UNIVERSAL HIRING REQUISITION for
ADMINISTRATIVE/PRO-TECH, CERTIFIED, EDUCATION SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL, & STUDENT EMPLOYEES
Employee Type:
Type of Request:
PART I - PERSONNEL REQUISITION
Part I must be completed and e-mailed in order to post your opening.  You may not begin the hiring process until you receive the approved form back with a Position Control number assigned.  Please send form to Position Control at positioncontrol@washoeschools.net
New Allocation?
C:\Users\dbanks\Pictures\WCSD_horiz2RGB.jpg
HQ Needed?
For Admin, Pro-Tech, Certified only
(If known)
HR Posting Tech Only
Posting
For Education Support Professional/Student only
Position Control Use Only
Type of Contract:
FTE:
Change fund?
Freeze?
Late Requisition?
Please check one
Process Codes
HRPYPA
HREMEN
(if known)
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PART II - SELECTION RECOMMENDATION/REASSIGNMENT
This part is to be completed once you have followed appropriate hiring procedures and have selected a candidate. When you have completed Part II of the form, please save it and email it as an attachment to:  HRPostingHiring@Washoeschools.net
 This section is to be completed once you have followed appropriate hiring procedures and have selected a candidate. New employees MUST attend orientation prior to beginning work.  UHRs for ESPs due 5pm, Wednesday prior to NEO. An applicant is not authorized to begin working and/or requested changes are not authorized to be made until this form is approved by Business and HR.
Is the candidate a current WCSD Employee?
For Education Support Professional only:
Prior PC Approval Required
HQ TECH USE ONLY
Will the candidate now work 27.5 or more hours per week?
PERS Eligible?
Orientation?:
HR TECH USE ONLY
HR USE ONLY
HR APPROVAL USE ONLY
Process Codes
Late Requisition?
HQ Needed?
Position Control For HR Tech Use Only
HREMEN
HRPYPA
Is this position an additional assignment?
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